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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN prejudiced him again it the man that he 
decided not to take him an he had fully 
intended to do. GILLETT’S unions which is beginning to character

ize our own material life we are merely 
reverting to medieval methods except ; 
that we insist on excluding the things 
of the mind and the spirit from the 
stimulation and accrued power of en- I 
forced unity." N. Y. Freeman’s Jour- ,

yvolcoetcnml
Men who do this are made of sterner JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 

180 King StreetTHE EXCEPTIONAL EMPLOYEE stutl. Every little while an employee is sur-
Mr. Carnegie says “.The most valu- if you want to be advanced, you must prised to get a call from some other 

able acquisition to his business which be doad-in earnest and enthusiastic over establishment when he never dreamed 
an employer can obtain is an exceptional y°u* employer s business. \ ou must go i hat they knew anything about him ; 
voung man. There is no bargain so to Che bottom of It ; study it, get a com- but he finds that they had liven watch- 
fruitful.” prehenslve view of it ; know just as ing him for a long time and knew all

jiy the exceptional young man, Mr. rau°b about it an pos-ible. If you in- about his habits in business and outside, 
Carnegie means the one who is always tend to take up the same Uoe of business j his ways of doing things, and his char- 
looking out for his employer’s interests, yourself, your prêtent opportunity of acter and had decided that he was just 
the young man who keeps his eyes open, observation and study will be of untold the man they wanted to till au import 
who is always trying to make sugges- value to you. At present you are really ant osition.
tlons for improvements in the business, :i“ apprentice, being well paid for jour We can not always tell what stands in 
who is always study ing for some better, I the way of our promotion. Employers
simpler, more efficient way of doing ''hen your employer finds that you are very human, and they are influenced 
things. ' have a lot of enterprise ; that you are by their likes and dislikes. They think

The exceptional boy or young man is trJ,JuK to learn as much about bis busi- a great deal of their own comfort. Em
ness as he knows himself, he will begin ployees who have disagreeable traits, 

. to think you are made of promotion unpleasant peculiarities, who antagonize 
material. But if he sees that your am- them, or who make them nervous or uu-

I he Leading Undertaker* and En*balmer«
Open Night an 1 Day,

Telephone Houw,

PERFUMED IV E W. J. SMITH A SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMED 

113 Dundee StreetNeither Paul nor Timothy
“I often hear it thrown at us,” said an 

Irish teetotaller recently, “ that Paul 
told Timothy to take a little wine for the 
stomach’s sake, and his many infirmities. 
That reminds me of a man who had been

Oru Du two Ntusr Phone iM.

stomach, and when the Scripture tells 
you, why not do it ?’

“ ‘Well,' said the man, * you are nota pretty heavy drinker, lie saw the , , ,
fully of hi» way», ami t ,„k thv total ah- 1 »"'• “Ul1 1 1 ™d there

is nothing the matter with my stom
ach.' ” Sacred Heart Review.

stitieuce pledge. Passing the public- 
| house door one morning the publican 
s tid to him, ‘ Good morning.'

“ ‘ Good morning,' replied the man as ; 
he was going on

“ * llallo,' said the publican ; * are you 
1 uot coining in to have a glass ?'

‘“Oh, no,’ was the reply ; * I'm not j 
taking anvthing now : I’m a teetotaller.’

the one whose main ambition is to help 
along the business, to further his era 
ployer’» interests in every possible way; 
the one who stays after hours during the bltl0D ls JUht to get your salary and comfortable are uot as likely to be pro- 
busy season to help nut wherever ho can. liav,‘ Rs ‘,aMY il as > "u can, you will moted, other things < qual, as those who 
The exceptional young nun is one who, never attract his attention, except lor a are always agreeable to them and who 
when any emergency arises in the cou- possible blacklist. An employer wants have a pleasant, attractive manner, 
cern, has a valuable suggestion for its no dead wood around him. lie wants One’s manners have much to do with 
eolutioiL The exceptional young man is liv<* wirea* H® wants employees who one's promotion.
one who settles difficulties among the hav‘‘ aml>itiou enough to be willing to j A proprietor often advances an em- 
otber employees without rupture, who is Pa? fche Pric« for prernotiou. ployee because he likes him, because be
always trying to avoid friction, to keep STUDY YOUR OWN BUSINESS '* a^rt'oable and obliging, even when
peace and harmony in the firm. Ile en- y,JU ca„ alway„ get p„.nty booka b° °th™ bave mori'
courage» * ^ u-. 10 and literature along the line of your em- Ivnidover» cu verv largely bv the ira-
can not seem to get bold of the business; :ll*d wbptl hl. ,ndalh.. rr » ou»7 whfch ec fi ma' e unon
he la always ready to give a lift when- j * - k,„ara alla I Pr< *81un» "nich ireploycla l..« upon 
ever needed, give» a word Inf cheer to | y ,‘re ur eye“’ , T ll,eln- 11 au employee Rive» au unlavor-
the discouraged. The exceptional ?ln,d OP6”- th»t yon are studying his able impression, and the employer be- 
young man is the une who is always nn ''““'uess, he will keep Ins eves mi you. comes prejudiced, it always counts in 
the alert for business who is so oolite Xu.u^ employer is not blind. Do not I ins future dealings with him. He can 
Lid attentive and obliging to his eus- think beoanse be is not constantly pat- not avoid it. It is a factor which often 
turners that everybody wants to deal ting you on the back that he is uot tak- outweighs superior ability, 
with him ; who makes friends for the 5.Ï « ?“!!!?■ it , , We SL‘e the saoie thing in polities and
arm, who adds dignity to the house. The first thing the successful ein- in business everywhere. Appointments

Never before was there each a demand pl°5i*‘.e ml'st ^allz.'; tbat h'*ia r<‘al1'; go very largely liy favor. While a man 
fertile exoentiona! the resourceful man working for himself, bvery into! work may be perfectly just and not have the 
the man who can think, who can devise h« does heartily, honestly, thoroughly^» slightest desire to take advantage, he is 
new and original wavs of doinir thiuirs developing his own capacity, making unconsciously influenced by bis préjugé man who ",! gra'sp le n^ds oi the bim broader more capable dices, his likes and dislikes,
situation and solve them with his re- mau* If he robs his employer of time or A great many people are kept down 
aouroefulness energy, he is robbing himself more be- through foolish antagonisms which they

Napoleon said that his soldiers (ought ca',l".H b® i# lJ™cliai|ig dishonesty, and might prévint if they only used more 
... OV.11 heeause everv man carried a cultivating a weakness which will slowly tact and diplomacy, 
field marshal's baton in his knapsack j undermine his character and destroy his It is very poor policy for an employee, 
field mnranal s Baton in Ms Knapsack. repntatlon ,or trustworthiness. when he knows lie is right and hisIn other words,every man m Napoleon’s ; p wh„ ha.o done great things employer wrong to make i unpleasant
army expected advancement and was in the wotld have been precision, wort- ?” him? unpleasant
PriPnfti'ii ’Ll " loiter- from emDlovcc* era, particularly during the time when | Then again, it al wav s encouraces au 
who complain bitterly that they lAve thî’-v ^re ^ruggang to establish them- j emplo)er to see that those about him
remained in the same position lor many ““ who are sticklers for hours iJtoeSnrelvT^0"'' ’ |
years, with practically no advauiKunent ar‘afraid of „0,ui,lg overtime, who 1
in salary or prospects. But there is 
usually something wrong with these 
employees. They lack enterprise, lack 
a comprehensive grasp of a flairs ; often 
they work mechanically ; have a mere 
superficial knowledge of the business, 
and hence they are uot the kind of 
material the employer is seeking for 
promotion. *

Knowledge is power everywhere, and 
especially in one's own specialty. I 
know young men who have been clerks 
in stores for many years in the same de
partment with no advancement, who 
never appear to show the slightest in
terest m any other department, or in 
the way in which the business as a whole 
is conducted ; they are simply cogs in a 
wheel ; mere automatons working 
mechanically so many hours a day, and 
they are always glad when the day’s 
work is done.

This lack of interest in the business, 
this indifference of the employees to 
learning anything outside their 
routine, is fatal to promotion, 
would become of the business if the pro
prietor were to show the same indiffer
ence, the same lack ol interest as do 
these automaton clerks ?

The principle of advancement of 
growth, ol progress, is the same whether 
in employer or employee. Business 
grows because of enterprising, progres
sive, up to date methods. Promotion 
for the employee requires the same 
pushing, vigorous, alert methods.

Lack of ambition, laziness, the disin
clination to pay the price for promotion 
and success, is one of the greatest curses 
of the employee. A mere wish, a mere 
desire to get on, unless backed with 
resolution, “ push," the determination 
which never looks back, will never 
accomplish anything.

Most people who fail to get on Would 
resent the accusation of laziness ; but 
it is the real cause in multitudes of 

What keeps so many employees 
back is simply unwillingness to pay the 
price, to make the exertion, the effort to 
sacrifice their ease and comfort.
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V They mimfl all teats In all nUnalii -t in, trasf 
•"PP'r. graiiiUwarv. hut w»i.r lu,#, et- 
Ko rs ih* r. .'inutlV or li* "t Anvil» can I«- 
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“‘Oli, said the publican,

The breakfast table may bo mado a time nearly a quarter of a century by the ieulous. Didn’t Paul tell Timothy to
of family re-union and pl« .tut begin- most Vathulic constituency in the whole take a little wine for the g-md of his
ning of the day, or a place hurry and Empire as their representative, because
ill-temper. The day's woik in home, j acknowledging in me a lovt r of his 
school or office may be att:i < d punctu- country and a promoter of her liberties
ally and energetically or with tardiness they accepted me with affection
and fret, and so on. Every 1; v a U: t although I kuvIt at a different altar.” 
comes along, and the chane'er g<H»s A like example of religious toleration 
from victory to victory or from defeat could not be found among tin- Prot< st- 
to defeat. There is no luck about char- ants of Great Britain. New York Freo- 
acter. It is made by being and doing man’s Journal, 
one’s best, by loving God ev. ry hour, by 
serving one’s fellows at ev« : v turn, arid 
the place where it is made >es not mat
ter. All places are the same to the 
soul that is doing its best, and not stop
ping to complain.

Such souls always find their road to 
larger things. The story of the pair of 
gloves repeats itself iu all sorts of 
forms. The old fairy tale are lull of 
the fairy godmother disgui-’ ! as a beg
gar woman by the roadsidt >i the fairy 
prince iu the garb of a scullion. Op
portunity masquerades t< !ay in the I olio Church for Its uncomprimiainginsist- 
same old-fashion, and kiudi.- ss and hem- ence on the sacredness of the marriage j 
esty and cheerfulness an-i iierosity ! law, on religious education and the ; 
finit their reward where ihoy never divine institution of Christianity, 
hsiked for auv. When the v tests u New Zealand also has an Anglican
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Insures more heat, less coal; more comfort, less work
" AhU the man who line one."

ELASt roiLN,r>RY_CoMj>ANy
free pa mine* r **

ANGLICAN VIEW OF CONVERTS 
TO ROME

NEW ZEALAND CHURCHMAN 
PUBLISHES A LIST OF “ PER
VERTS” OF LAST YEAR

u»aaiE»«aaiv3t5ar> vsaxmaumrau

Madam ! Do not throw 
out that old piece of furniture.

.
The New Zealand Tablet cites appre 

datively from America the tribut»* of a , 
Canadian Episcopal organ to tlm Cath- i

It’s marred and the worse of wear, true, but some 
of your fondest recollections are c 
it. “Lacqueret,” the specially prepare 1 I 
will restore its original beauty,

and blemishes of wear and tear and m l.- 
The next best thing to

man and finds him true gold, he will not review, the Churchman, which does not 
fail of success and honor and of the real | find it necessary to close its eyes to the 
satisfaction of life. I Catholic position, even when our |

| Church's stand on these questions has .
HOW A CAT SHOWED KINDNESS been instrumental in making converts,

It is not often one looks to our young- ,,r 39 puts it, “ perverts, from the ; 
er brethren, the animals, fur examph s rno9*' distinguished and intelligent of 
of practical brotherhood, but 1 remem- , the Anglic an body, 
ber verv distinctly the one uct ol kindii 1 be February issue presents the fol 
ness on the part of a cat which luW‘nhr , statistical summary for its ,
would put many of us to shame when wc readers consideration
think of the many opportuneit-s we let an ai.ahviv. list
go by because there is not sufficient “ An alarming list appears i 
interest in our fellow-beings to rouse in edition of Mr. W. Gordon Gorman's |
us a response even to nn-st pressing » Converts to I tome.’ It includes the
needs. It happened v/heu I was a boy. names of f>72 clergymen ol the Church 
1 was very fond of birds and animals ; j (,t England, L*;i of the Church of Seot- 
and from time to time kept, and cared for. laud, 12 of the Church of Ireland, and I'd 
some pet or other. This cat had come into | Non-Conformist ministers, 
the house a stranger, and t induce it to “There are 2'.» Peers and 53 Peeresses, 
stay 1 promptly buttered its paws, for 432 who are described as * Members of
the saying is that if you cau get a cat j the Nobility,' 42 Baronets and 21 
to lick its paws and wash itself iu the Knights. The names are given of 303 
house it will at once settle and make its i clergymen's wives, 350 clergymen’s 
home there. The cat and 1 became con daughters, and 200 clergymen s sons ; 
slant friends. 30ti of these t^rverts were officers of the

One day the maid came to me in dis Army, and 04 of the Royal Navy, 
tress, “Oh! Master Sydney, the cat is '• Of University graduates, 580 were 
in the kitchen looking to ill and won’t of Oxford University, 340 of Cambridge 
touch its food.” 1 went at once to the ; University, 24 of Durham, and ($3 of 
kitchen to see what whs ::,q matter and Trinity College, Dublin, 425 were Pub- 
found the cat had got a piece <:f bone, ; fie School men, Eton heading the list I
from the breast « f a fowl upon which it with 93 names. | {
had been feeding, firmly wedged into | many iieoom e vkiestn
the roof of its mouth. ;1 ' ..... . .

Trembling with exoitc-menb for fuar Ui«e pervert», OU have hroome
the eat would bite ur «eratoh me, 1 .e- Roman Catholic priest», and .101) be
tnnved the bone with the handle , I a cam« »e0“lar prle»t».«nd m joinedon.- . ./.\
small .P-. on, and It 10 VU r I ,rgot thl» .ct "rotherofthemona.tK-urder.. Of theae

latter 109 became Jesu ts.
footed on rae a. a friend in need. N 'w ! “ The book a,tords melancholy read (nTELACOUBP^l " Is r’i 1 G" Imperial IMiSOT PiCltlgO «Il
at thiK time! kept two white Java d, vus i»g to Protestant», hat it certalnl)
that were nesting, and tl ough try « prove» the immense service rendered to 
would not molest them, they iere often the Churcl, of ltnme h, the Oxter,i 
disturbed day and night by other cat-. | MoveinenU und Kifcualivm.
It worried me very much to see them I 1 »«* the eumparatlvely recent
constantly watched by the green <•>.-, Bntish eoBVWrt». whom, position in life 
and one day seeing » oat p, wling made their names accessible to the 
around i was seized with the amid,1 cump.ler Those who were beyond his 
impulse to kill it ; u . ing upstair- I ! ri'acb- bütb •» Britain and Amène», are, 
took mv big brother’s revolver, and tak- ! «' course immeasurably greater m 
ing aim from the winVow, flred. The her and tbeir testimony is no les» valu- 
cat ran away and I was under the jm. | able, as their souls are not leas valued 
pression that I had onl; frightened it, ’?***•* Church ; but this list is useful 

Two days alter, however, my cat came •» illustrât,hr the fact that the Church 
tome very worried, constantly pawing Catholic still appeals as strongly to 
me, then turning to go, as much », to I P“P'<> "* f‘““a«»“ «I*1 dtot">?ti™ »" 
say, « Do please come with me." At. ; to those who do uot possess such advau 
first I did not understand, but as the '-iges. 
cat was so persistent I àt last got tip and " ! 
followed it into the garden. It led me 

, . ... . , .. . . ... down the path to some planks that were-It was a liberal education in charity |ea<|ing aHgain8t the constantly i
to go to her with a bit of gossip. J ne 8toppjnK ou the way to m e if I were fol- arc gaining in the esteem of competent
speaker laughed softly over the memory. low;u~ anj mewing plain! ivélÿ. scholars. Is is not so long ago that the
“ She was the gentlest hearer and the Behind the planks 1 t. Bowed : when Middle Ages were spoken of as the
kindest judge yoirever saw. No matter to m HUr»,ria<* I found U v cat that I had “ dark ages, ' Real scholars resent this
how dreadful and how true the news 8|j0^ ^t, lying there dead. appelation and Martlaud, a specialist on
might be, she always managed to find j had shot it through the back. M i those then much-abused centuries, de

pity or some praise to mix in and cat a]WaYK relied on n.y help and no dared that they were called “ dark
sweeten it. She always sent you away (jouhp had solicited aid <>n her ages ” Itecause the sciolist world was so
with the shamed and chastened résolu- frjentp8 hehalf, little knowing that it much in the “dark” about them, 
tion to gossip no more—or to go back to had died at my hand ami as a result f It must re j., ice Dr. Walsh’s heart
everyone to whom you had told the tale crueity< f sometimes think and won- when he witnesses this restitution which
and modify it after her pattern. buch ^ rav cat evvv qD(j out, and liistoric justice is forcing upon the sur-
a gentle hearer and kindly judge would jfc then place the same trust iu rae lace nibbling scholars,
be a blessing in every community ay «% ^ before ?” A remarkable work dealing with the
in every household. For we all need j cannot quite feel that I deserve Middle Ages lias just been published by

Jobs training and reminding to j eveQ my cap'9 ..pin :i and regard, an American, Henry Osborn Taylor in
gentleness and kindliness oi thought but I do hone that all animals may feel two volumes, its title is “ The Meuie-

and word in our dealings with those that they may 8aft.iy | k to me for help val Mind.”
about us. It is so easy to jndgv keenly and Cftiei antl „ive me her opportun- in reviewing this work the New York 
and harshly ; to get into the habit of ^ies to follow my cat's \ample of con- Sun pays this tribute to the Middle 
seeing the Unit., and allow,ng them to sideration (or otJb(.rs. s 0. i„ Lotus Ages :
obscure the virtues , of g<>ssip and journa]_ “ To sum up the present book in two
criticism, instead of praise and encour--------------■ » *---- -■■ words its keynotes are a description of
agement. Suppose we try instead to . the gradual appropriation and assimila-
ignt-re the faults that *e cannot remedy A Noteworthy Illustration ti„n ,,f the classical heritage of the sur-
l>y notice, and bright forth to the light illustration of the tolerance of the charging with a passionate emotional Km
every virtue we can find, in everybody xritsli Catholic people in their political I of the intellectual faith of the fathers, 
we know, Would it not make a wonder- H^airH Was emphasized t he other day at 1 and of the emergence of the joy of )if«• 
ful and splendid change in our view of met,ting in Donegal, the most Catholic in the spheres of knighthood and chiv- 
our friends and neighbors. W ho knows Qounty in Ireland, by Mr. Swift Mac airy. One feels throughout a unity and 
but it might make them all rally to the Neill, the Protestant re; resentative in sympathy of view. Extraordinary as it 
standard we set for them, really grow- i»ariiament for one of > ■ ■* Divisions ol may st em, America appears to have pro- 
ing out of the faults ignored and into the County. Mr. MaeN. ill said:

than the virtues noticed—and ,4|t WllUjd be
taking us right along with them l 

DOING YOUR BEST 
No better exercise for the mind and 

soul can be found than exists in taking 
the simple incidents of an ordinary day, 
and searching out the challenge they 
hold for the individual to whom they 
happen. It has been said by a great 
psychologist, a strict man »,t science, 
that the act of getting up in the morn
ing, cheerfully and on time, especially 
when one does not want to, is an exer
cise in strengthening the will which has 
the greatest of psychological value. I dignitaries,

COIU'C’iiil "ITYou will find that your employer will 
want to leave the office ou the minute or notice every bit of evidence of your im- 
a little before, who are always a little ! provemeut. He knows very well 
late in the morning, or who take their j whether you are looking up or down, 
employer's time for their own personal 
uses—such employees never get very 
far.

mars
in" it ns good as new. 
a new suite for any room in the house is a coat 

of "Lacqueret”—the wonderful furn-

growing or shrinking, whether you have 
a future or not.—O. S. M. in Success.

\ X -In every large establishment there
are a fn* employees who show promise (J[JR HOYS AND GIRLS
and are sure of promotion. 1 bey stick
and dig and hang on to their task when | Here ,, a preUy legeud o( one ol the 
other people are in a hurry to quit, j moat beaut/ul blo8aoma the Spring- 
They do not measure their hours by the , { the Lll o( tha Valley :
c ock, or their obligation to their em- j 0aoe „/a time a ,oog while ag0, 
ployer by the amount of salary they re- ( tbere Uved in a tiny house near a large 
ceive ; they do not feel that, when they ardeu a (ai mother with ever and 
begin work earlier or stay later Itis an b so many fairy children. All the 
injustice on his part not to pay them for chi|dren were dr/aaed aUke in green
overtime. __ slippers and stockings, white suits, aud

I have never known an employee to ioted oa witb a dewdrop shin-
rise very high who dealt out his service ou t0„
by measure, according to strict hours, 0ne evening the fairy mother said : 
who thought he was overworked if asked „Y(|U take ama„ ivory bllcUets 
to stsy overtime, aud who shirked extra a[]d fl„ them wltb daw from the flowers 
*a M>r- in the garden, but be sure to come home

If there is anything that makes a bad |)eflire the sun rises.” Off they started, 
impression upon an employer it is a ruUning and swinging the buckets in 
manifestation of indifference to his in- their hands ; but, when they reached the 
terests, a selfishness that measures every garden, instead of working they began 
demand by personal interest.

i l ure renew er.
Our free booklet, “Dainty Dc 
orator," tells the story of Luc- ' "1 

queret”—ihc home Ri juti- "•

m cin the new

' ' v- 1\

m‘k
■ x

A post-card brings it.
Interesting and informing. Write XV 
for it to-day. $
Lc.; ling ll »rJwaro and Point Dealer* ji,‘; 

•ell “Lacqueret.” i
KInternational Varnish Co.

Limited
TORONTO WINNIPEG

V- -: \ /•' . . y
What «

-X'atT”

>'f- -.!a|to teeter on the grass blades, and play 
If you want to be something more than hide and-seek among the flowers, 

the average worker you must do some- ; And do you know, they played and 
thing more than average work. If you played all that night, aud forgot all 
expect to become an important figure in about the dew aud the ivory buckets, till 
the world of commerce, a captain of in- the great red sun could be seen. It was 
duatry, instead of a common soldier iu past time for going home and too late to 
the ranks of labor, you must put your gather dew. What would the fairy

“ We will hang our ivory buckets on

; y- : r
\

.. ...2 ' !

shoulder to the wheel.
If you envy your employer his freedom .

from restraint, his independence, his these stems and to-night come and fill 
financial power, it will pav you to in- them/ they said. , .
quire into the methods by which he rose j Then they went home and they felt 
f rom employee to employer. You will very sorry when they saw how sad their 
perhaps find that he worked for many iairy mother Booked. As soon as 
vears from twelve to eighteen hours a the sun went down they horned to 
dav for a small salary, that he rarely the garden. hirst one little fairy, 
took a vacation, that he put every ounce then another and another, tried uo 
ol energy he possessed into ni» business, pink h,s bnobuc from the stem 

,, ...‘ . . „ „ where he had left it, but it was of noyerylittlethingsintti^ce eniplojers. AI1 th6 buck,-ts were tightly fas-
1 know one who had been watching a ttned t„ ,bo atema all(l turned upside 
young man for a long time, but who. fin- ,
ally decided not t» ’ Her him a Position ^ have bee]1 faatl,„ed that way 
because of a little uogentlemanly thing eyer a]nce_ and perhaps, il you look in 
which occurred in an ele a - your garden you will find some of the
thought it was an unmanly act, and it so iyory bllckets.-Catholic Colon..
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I f you think more of your comfort and 
and of hax ug your little Iiff WAGOHS HAVE STOOD THE TEST 

1 ‘L, OF ALL LOADS AND ROADS FOR MRS
your çase
pleasures as you go along than of your

THE MIDDLE AGESKINDLINESS OF THOUGHTAfraid to Eat ? It is n-iteworthy how the Middle Ages Df I 11 C wagor 
sa rids of faruiei 
loads h.

r*|'5UlK rval pro-1 of tin; DreinX 
I is w!i it th’. y ImVé done and 

throughout the Dominion.
Ut rfiud I y I jf C yvmgons, <• goo-d l < •. ids a m i 1 I i.’icl t • . i-1 ■£< a • • • lii.tuy yo vi s

that there is hardly a farm»-r who is not familiar with the high quality that 
these names on wagons represent—

ti'ixV d >"mg for tl 
Light lqailbî and hv.iDocs the fear of indigestion spoil the enjoyment of 

your meals ? It needn’t. Just take

ij i i 4ail: Petrolia Chathamt

Either of these should be your choice if you want to be sure of 
lifetime service. The quality in both is the highest possible—the result of 
years of wagon-building experience, and the use of the best materials, shaped 
by skilled workmen operating with the finest manufacturing equipment.

fiop^t quality wood stock which 
is thoroughly seasoned by being air dried. The ironing is of the very lust. 
The inspec tion of each part is most rigid. Petrolia Wagons must be made so 
that they will live up to the 1 II C standard of excellence or they are never

and you won't know you have a stomach. 1 hey will sec to it 
that your food is properly digested. They are among the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO preparations, compounded by 

expert chemists and guaranteed by the largest wholesale 
druggists in Canada. 50c. a box. If your druggist has not 
stocked them yet, send us 50c and we will mail you a box. ^
NATIONAL OHUO AND CHEMICAL CO. Ot' CANADA LIMITED.

more or
Petrol la Wagons arc const-:. D-d

sent out of the shops.
Chatham Wagons have a long record for 

Made with hard maple axles, oak bolsters, sand boards, rims and spokes,
the highest standard of wagon

MONTREAL. ausfactory service in Canada.

and oak or birch hubs—they represent 
construction. When you buy a Chatham wagon it is with the assurance of 
getting the utmost service and satisfaction out of it.

Be sure to call on the IHC local agent. Get a pamphlet Let him show 
of these wagons. If you prefer, write for literature or any otheri-wtaewW■ you one

information you want to the International Harvester Company of America
at nearest branch house.

EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES International Hnrveater Company of America 
et Hamilton, Ont.; London, Ont.; Montreal, Qu»:.; Ottawa, Ont.; St. John, N. B.

duoed in Mr. Taylor the tnau who can 
wrong lor me, perhaps, j most fundamentally apprehend the 

to refrain from saying I < re in Donegal J Middle Ages and express them with full 
what 1 have so often said in England, knowledge of the sources and of recent 
and which 1 have been again and again literature, lie makes one ft el that so 
constrained by Englishmen to say. It is much of modern thought and feeling is a 
this—that the Catholic priests and direct heritage from the Middle Ages 
people of Donegal have done a large that we should, feel close kinship with 
service in disabusing the minds of the , them. The Puritan, the Quaker, the 
English people of a ft nr * f religious in Dutch Reformer, in th« ir various splro- 
tolerance on the part of the Irish peopl*-, did qualities are distinctly mediaeval, j 
and I. am able to get up and say that ;* To the dilettanti the tri fiers, the <$opy- 
Protestant, the son and grandson of i*ta, the scyophanta and tyrant» of the 
Irish Protestant eh rg> t • n, and the des- Renaissance we owe and wish to owe but 
Cendant of some Irish Protestant Church little. Even in the corporate action of 

have been elected for the trusts, combines, monopolies and

Ÿ - . International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

Chicago USA
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ttie must complete fem-e catalog ever puhlisbca.

IHC Service Bureau
' I : 1 W!l> ‘I of doing

""Er'ÊBs
; i|in - l.vns on all 
sent O tlm IHC

attention.
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imonmitlun will !n 1 
farm nubj vi ... li t; 1- <ni'- tin 
tiervloe Hut'.-,in, 1 In v will usTHE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD., Walkerville, Ont. ml Vo prompt

St. John. 87 Dock St.Montreal, .S65-fal7 Notre Datno St. W. 
The largest feme ami gate manufacturers iu Cimada.

Lmnchcs—Toronto, Cor. King and Atlantic Aw.
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FOR MAKING SOAP, 
SOFTENING WATER, 
REMOVING PAINT, 
DISINFECTING SINKS. 
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